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The events of the last several 
months have been unprecedented.  
The impact is such that the future 
will be very different than the 
past in many ways.  Yet we know 
as Christ-followers that the 
Church will survive and can even 
thrive in these rapidly changing 
days.  The Kingdom of God will 
not be thwarted.  As a result, the 
opportunity for ministry never 
stops.  The opportunity to share the 
good news of the gospel has not 
been better in a long time.  

Your Oklahoma State Mission 
Board has worked hard in these 
rapidly changing days to prepare, 
equip, and assist our churches, 
church plants, and mission outposts 
to get the gospel out.  It is our 
desire to help those who want to 
share the gospel to be able to do so.

As COVID 19 and the response 
began to shut down our country, we 
initiated several measures intended 
to help our churches get through 
this difficult season and even 
strengthen their gospel witness in 
the process.  

We immediately offered a grant 
to our churches, providing funding 
to take first steps of immediate 
response needed as church services 
were forced to transition from in 
person to some other method.

We set up an online discussion 
with Dennis Phillips, Vice President 
of First Bank, Owasso who led 
a Q&A regarding the Paycheck 
Protection Program (PPP) and how 
our churches could get some help 
through this funding.  That video 
call helped enable many of our 
churches to apply for and receive 
these funds.  

In addition to the funding 
support, we have offered coaching, 
equipping, and encouragement.  
We initiated a series of strategic 

operations discussions led by 
Rod Kaya with Strat Ops.  Pastors 
and other church leaders have 
routinely joined in on these 
virtual conversations sharing best 
practices, learning new techniques, 
and simply encouraging one 
another.   

We partnered with Joshua Riggs 
from Bethany Church to offer a 4 
week coaching session online for 
training churches on the use of 
technology, website, social media, 
and camera lighting to help with 
their online presence and enable 
them to reach more people.  

That training was followed 
with a 4 week coaching session 
led by Todd McMichen, director 
of Lifeway Generosity.  He gave 
Biblical, practical, and inspirational 
instruction regarding online 
giving, budgeting, and encouraging 
stewardship in our churches.

These regular online check-
ins and coaching sessions have 
continued to keep our pastors 
and ministry leaders connected, 
encouraged, and equipped.

Meanwhile, we’ve had strategic 
conversations and planning 
sessions with several planters and 
missionaries who needed advice 
and help in fundraising during this 
difficult season that lacked face to 
face opportunities for fundraising.  

It’s amazing to realize that even 

in this closed up season of life, 
we’ve been able to help get the 
gospel out while working directly 
with nearly 100 churches in giving 
tens of thousands of dollars and 
hundreds of hours of support and 
coaching.  Through our We Start 
Churches initiative, our mission 
has been pioneering change.  We’re 
grateful that God has allowed 
us to be useful in this season to 
do just that.  If we can help you 
and your church during this time, 
please don’t hesitate to reach out 
to us.  If you are not on our email 
list, please contact us so that 
we can keep you aware of future 
opportunities.  You can also follow 
us on social media and we’ll keep 
you informed.  Together for the 
advancement of the gospel, let’s 
keep #pioneeringchange!

Jim Harris
Chairman, Oklahoma State 

Mission Board

Pioneering Change

Northridge FWB Church in Guymon 
used their grant money to help 
purchase this equipment

JOIN
OUR

TEAM
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Randall University would like to leverage Giving Tuesday to 
finish our year-long #Give60 Campaign. We have asked all 
friends and alumnus to consider giving at least $60 to the 
Dr. Thomas Marberry Christian Ministry Scholarship. We 
have over 55 students in the School of Christian Ministry. 
Every year this program has grown and the need to fund 
these scholarships for our students continues. The growth in 
this program has allowed us to send out three singing 

groups, Abide, Revive, and New Life to our local churches. In addition, with more ministerial 
students on campus, we are better able to fill the vacancies in our pulpits. 

The responses to the #Give60 Campaign thus far have been humbling. We have received single 
donations of $60 to $60,000 dollars, and have already raised over $135,000 to date! Our current 
goal is to reach $150,000, which would provide 15 scholarships for our students this year. Some of 
you have already given and we are so thankful for your generosity. Several of our donors are willing 
to give again because they can see what these scholarships are accomplishing. For those of you who 
have not yet given, there is still time! 

We believe the harvest is ready and we want to prepare as many laborers as we can. We need your 
financial support to make this possible. This year, on Giving Tuesday, please consider making a 
donation to Randall University at ru.edu/give60. Let’s work together to reach the goal of $150, 000. 

 

Be the first to download your Randall University app! 

Text RUApp to 844-390-2165 to stay in the loop on our NEW APP coming soon! Plus get RU news 
and information straight to your phone.

Check out the 60th Anniversary concert online at www.youtube.com/randalluniversity  

POWER in NUMBERS
During the second week of June we had a wonderful 

group of 32 workers from Cavanaugh Church in Fort 
Smith, Arkansas on campus.  Together they were able 
to complete a number of different projects including 
building a new walking bridge, remodeling the lobby of 
Yandell Hall, installing a new hammock area, painting 
classrooms, trimming trees, and other miscellaneous 
tasks.  

The old saying is true that there is power in numbers!  
We are able to get a lot more done whenever there are 
more hands on deck.

God has truly blessed us with a perfect piece 
of property and different buildings that have 
served us well.  But these buildings are aging and 
require constant maintenance.  Honestly, too much 
maintenance for us to handle alone.  This is why there 
stands an open invitation to our churches to come and 
help.

Right now, we have several major projects on our 
list…

• Remodeling dorm rooms and classrooms

• Replacing the roof on Wiley Hall
• Patching parking lot asphalt
While some of these projects are quite large, the only 

way to reach our end goal is by chipping away a little 
at a time.  This is why we are currently asking every 
church to give a special gift towards remolding a dorm 
room or a classroom.  

You or your church can adopt a dorm room for only 
$250, or a classroom for $1,000!  This donation will go 
towards paint, carpet, and new light fi xtures.  

I know that some will respond by sending in the 
needed funds for us to make these needed updates 
ourselves, and others will want to come to campus 
and be a part of the labor.  Both of these avenues are 
welcomed and encouraged!

As God continues to bless us more and more, we must 
continue to prepare our facilities for the students who 
will come and experience what it means to be apart of 
the Randall family. Will you pray for God to reveal what 
you or your church can do to support us in this way?

Thank you to the faithful members of Cavanaugh 
Church, and to those of you who will respond to our 
needs as the Lord leads you to do.  

For His Glory,
Mason Polk
Director of Church Engagement

`

Randall University is seeking a Director for our Teacher Education Program, which is fully accredited 

by the Oklahoma Offi ce of Educational Quality Accountability to offer undergraduate degrees 

in Elementary and Secondary teacher education. The candidate should possess the following 

requirements: doctorate or masters degree in education, minimum of three years of public school 

teaching experience, strong administrative skills, and committed to spiritual development of teacher 

education students. Salary will be commensurate with qualifi cations. Please send resume` and 

inquiries to Brent Sykes, Academic Dean, at bsykes@ru.edu.

JOIN
OUR

TEAM `
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3,000 people changed the world
Allow me to give 
you my two cents 
on the events of 

this past month

By Daniel Sweet
Promotional Director, 
Oklahoma CE Board

Now that I’ve got you here….
Follow Jesus.
“No wait pastor! You have to 

address the murder, the riots, and 
race in America.”

Yeah I am… here goes again… 
Follow Jesus. 

This past month Jews all over 
the world finished up Shavuot… 
or Pentecost. A harvest celebration 
thanking God for His provision in 
their lives. Pentecost = 50. Shavuot/
Pentecost comes 50 days after 
Passover… and Easter.

2000 years ago, in Jerusalem, 120 
Jesus followers were terrified for 
50 days. They saw their Lord die, 
rise, and ascend. Now they’ve been 
tasked with His command to stay 
in the city where He was killed 
until the Holy Spirit showed up. 50 
days of laying low had to be scary 
and their fears were warranted. 
The rulers of Jerusalem killed their 
rabbi. I’m sure they thought they 
would be next and that was a safe 
assumption. 

On Shavuot, the Spirit of God 
indwelled followers of Jesus. 
This had never happened before 
in human history. God living in 
mankind via faith in Christ. Today, 
it happens at the very moment of 
belief. 

Peter and the others march into 
the very crowded temple courts 
and he preaches a masterful Gospel 
message. His sermon is powerful 
and direct. It’s also simple. Believe 
in Jesus and be saved or die in 
your sin and face judgment. 

3000 Jews are cut to the heart. 

Important side note: To enter 
the temple for worship Jews must 
ceremonial wash before they go up 
to the Temple Mount. They do this 
in these things called “mikvahs” 
that are scattered all over the city. 
For example, the Pool of Salome & 
the Pool of Bethesda are mikvahs. 
Conveniently, there are several 
right by the Temple just to the 
south… aka the Southern Steps… 
the most popular entrance to the 
Temple.

This mikvah that you see in the 
above picture is the largest mikvah 
on the southern steps.

Peter calls Jews who now believe 
in Jesus to go back to this mikvah 
and leave Judaism the same way 
they entered it… via a mikvah. 
Wow! Christ followers call this 
Baptism… a public declaration of a 
person’s faith in Christ… a symbol 
of his forgiveness and resurrection. 

I can’t totally prove it but it 
seems obvious to me that this 
would be the mikvah to baptize 
3000 people. I think the church 
started on this very spot that you 
see. And it all happened 2000 years 
ago this weekend!

It was a bold move to publicly 
declare one’s allegiance to Jesus 
via a mikvah!!! I cannot stress 
enough how “in your face” that was 
to the Jewish religious leaders of 
Jerusalem.

The point is that the church was 
willing to follow Jesus no matter 
what.

Are you?
Wanna do something about the 

craziness of this week? Follow 
Jesus. Sit with Him. Learn His 
words. Understand His ways. Do 
His works. 

What is he telling you to do? 
Would you even recognize His 
voice? Know the shepherds voice. 
Listen to him. Follow Jesus and 
you will change the world just like 
those 3000 did. 

It’s been a wild month huh? Do 
something about it not by being 
a “slacktivist”. Hashtags don’t 
actually do anything. Posts on 
social media don’t actually do 
anything… including this one. Be 
an active follower of Jesus and you 
will impact people’s lives. 

Blessings!
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Enhanced discipleship curriculum 
for the entire family.

COMING FALL 2020

• Continues the hallmark emphasis 
of generational discipleship

• Promotes biblical worldview 
development

• Emphasizes biblical literacy

• Addresses apologetics naturally 
throughout scope and sequence

•  Tells the story of the Bible 

• Emphasizes daily discipleship—
not just Sunday discipleship

• Introduces enhanced discipleship 
tools for church and home

•  Easily expands to facilitate a 
mid-week session

•  Incorporates the FWB Catechism, 
instructing the foundational truths 
of the Christian faith

D6EveryDay.comD6EveryDay.com



Because the hosting costs are no 
longer necessary as a result of this 
year’s cancellation of the National 
Association of Free Will Baptists, 
the Oklahoma State Executive Board 
has voted to use a portion of the 
savings to pay the basic registration 
cost of the upcoming Minister’s 
Retreat for all Ordained Ministers 
who are in good standing with an 
Oklahoma District Association.   
The normal $200 per minister will 
be waived (there will be a room 
charge of $100 for those wishing 
to stay alone).  In order for us to do 
this, attendees must pre-register 
by September 11th by phone 405-
912-9400 or by email sheri@okfwb.
org.  Please provide us with the 
attendee’s name and the minister 
with whom they will be rooming.

These past months have been 
unusual to say the least and the 
State Executive Board wishes to 
do this to show appreciation to the 
ministers across our state. 

2020 SPEAKERS
Ben Merold

Ben is currently 
Minister-at-Large for 
Harvester Christian 
Church in St. Charles, 
Missouri.  In 2008 
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Minister’s retreat
September 28-30
Sequoyah State Park  |  Wagoner, OK

Ben completed a 17-year ministry 
as Senior Minister of this church 
which he and his wife, Pat began in 
July of 1991.

His previous ministries include 
a student ministry at Assumption, 
Illinois; a 5-year ministry at Villa 
Grove, Illinois; a 13-year ministry 
in Sullivan, Indiana; and a 22-year 
ministry with Eastside Christian 
Church in Fullerton, California.

Bob Russell
At just twenty-two years of age, 

Bob became the pastor 
of Southeast Christian 
Church.  That small 
congregation of 120 
members became 
one of the largest 
churches in America, with 
18,000 people attending the three 
worship services every weekend 
in 2006 when Bob retired.   Now 
through Bob Russell Ministries, Bob 
continues to preach at churches and 
conferences throughout the United 
States.

Check-in and registration will begin at 3:00pm on Mon., Sept. 28th.

Pre-Register Online @ www.okfwb.org
Click on Calendar then Minister’s Retreat & fi ll out the form

Pre-registration forms must be sent in by Sept. 11, 2020
For more information call the FWB State Offi ce at (405) 912-9400

Name:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Phone:  (         ) Email:

I Prefer to room with:                       o  I prefer to room alone ($100 room Charge)

MAIL TO:
Oklahoma FWB State Offi ce, P.O. Box 7527, Moore, OK 73153



FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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Who is my neighbor . . .

     While my children were small one of their favor-
ite things was for me toss them in the air and catch 
them.  I would put them down and they would im-
mediately reach up and say, “AGAIN”.  As they got 
just a bit older we moved to the exhilarating spin 
game.  That is where I would grasp their wrists in 
my hands and begin to spin around faster and fast-
er.  I would stop and try to regain a sense of balance 
only to have them stagger to me begging “DO IT 
AGAIN, DO IT AGAIN”.  They loved it!  Finally, they 
got too big for me to spin and by that time they 
had moved onto things like merry-go-rounds and 
fast slides.  Later, rollercoasters and fast drops at 
amusement parks gave them the thrill and they 
would get off the ride and immediately get in line 
to do it again.  Yes, of course I had to ride with them!  
I admit I love the thrill of a good rollercoaster ride 
to this very day.
      I was reminiscing recently about all of the oc-
casions throughout my life that God has revealed 
Himself in a particular moment in a way that stirs 
my heart just to remember it.  Life itself has been 
somewhat of a rollercoaster ride. Along the way 
I have had moments of exhilaration, moments of 
terror, moments of anticipation and moments of 
desperation.  There have been long periods of wait-
ing in line.  A few times along the way doubts have 
caused me to consider waiting on the sidelines 
while others rode.

     Throughout my life’s wild ride there have been 
times where the presence of God was amazing and 
overwhelming at just the right time.  Also, there 
have been some difficult days that I wondered 
why God didn’t seem to show up when I desper-
ately needed Him to.  I can now look back and re-
alize that in either case He was doing a work in me 
that was needful.  He is always in control whether I 
sense His presence or not.  In all honesty I have to 
admit that I am very partial to the instances of His 
magnificent presence. Today I am thinking about 
those times in my life when the Lord’s presence 
was so overwhelming and it is very difficult to even 
describe the joy of those times.  Those memories 
both recent and distant make me want to reach up 
as a little child and beg “DO IT AGAIN, LORD, DO IT 
AGAIN”
Psalm 16:11  Thou wilt shew me the path of life: 
in thy presence is fullness of joy; ■

Written by Mike Wade,  
Executive Director for  
Oklahoma Free Will Baptists
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Do It Again, Lord

Mike Wade,
Executive Director
for Oklahoma 
Free Will Baptists

As I write this article, protests 
are taking place across our country.  
The issue that has prompted the 
protests is racial inequality.  It 
seems that everyone has an opinion 
and thousands have been voicing 
those opinions on social media and 
a variety of other ways for several 
days.  

Allow me to assume that most 
reading this will agree that George 
Floyd did not deserve to die in the 
manner we all witnessed.  I also 
hope that you would agree that the 
vast majority of our police offi cers 
are good public servants who are 
doing a very diffi cult job.  

I am aware that when we hear 
‘Black Lives Matter’ (the phrase, not 
the organization - I can agree with 
the phrase but do not agree with all 
the tenets of the organization) that 
many of us are quick to respond ‘All 
Lives Matter’ or ‘Blue Lives Matter’. 
All three phrases are true.   

It has taken me awhile to realize 
that when the African-American 
community is using the fi rst phrase 
it is not an effort to say that ‘only 
black lives matter’.  It is simply 
a way for most who are chanting 
“Black Lives Matter’ to cry out 
that racial prejudice still 
exists.  

While I have many opinions 
about the current events and 
like everyone else I always 
think my opinions are 
right.  I am not going to 
waste your time or mine 
trying to convince you to 
think like me.  I am going to 
try to share just a few 
Scriptures that I believe have a 

bearing on the subject of race 
relations. Believe me there are 
many many more that apply.  

In Luke 10, when referring to 
the law’s teaching that we are 
to love our neighbors as we love 
ourselves, Jesus was asked “Who is 
my neighbor?”  It is interesting to 
me that his response was not only 
an answer to the question but was 
also a teaching on ethnic and social 
prejudice.  The Jews looked down 
on Samaritans as being beneath 
them, and yet Jesus purposely 
utilized someone they despised, the 
Samaritan, as the hero of the story 
and clearly the neighbor who was 
to be loved as oneself. 

Abraham was promised in 
Genesis 26 that in his seed all 
nations would be blessed.  Jesus 
was the fulfi llment of that promise.

Rev. 7:9-10 says “After this I 
beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, 
which no man could number, of 
all nations, and kindreds, and 
people, and tongues, stood before 
the throne, and before the Lamb, 
clothed with white robes, and 
palms in their hands; And cried 
with a loud voice, saying, Salvation 
to our God which sitteth upon the 
throne, and 
unto the 
Lamb.”

In David’s day, the Lord told 
Samuel that man looks on the 
outward appearance but the Lord 
looks upon the heart. May we 
learn to do the same.

1 John 4:20 says, “If a man 
says, I love God, and hateth his 
brother, he is a liar: for he that 
loveth not his brother whom he 
hath seen, how can he love God 
whom he hath not seen? And this 
commandment have we from him, 
That he who loveth God love his 
brother also”.

James 1:19-20  “Wherefore, my 
beloved brethren, let every man be 
swift to hear, slow to speak, slow 
to wrath: For the wrath of man 
worketh not the righteousness of 
God.”

I have come to realize that I 
have been content to think that 
everything is okay and have been 
somewhat blind to understanding 
the issues through the eyes 
of someone who sees it very 
differently, and whose experience 
is vastly different than mine.   

My prayer today is that I will 
learn to look past the outward 
appearance and love all of 
mankind.  That I will do a better 
job of being slow to wrath and 
become a better listener. That I 

will try to see every individual 
as one for whom Christ died 
and love them as He loves 
them.
As one of our FWB pastor’s 

said in a sermon I heard recently, 
Racism will not be solved by 

governments, policies or human 
effort.  Racism is sin and 
there is only one remedy 
for sin.  It is Jesus.  May 

we extend His wonderful 
Gospel to this troubled 
generation.

With God’s help, I can 
do better. With God’s 
help, I can be better.  
With God’s help, I can 
love my neighbor as 
myself.



2020 CONVENTION UPDATE — As a result of 
COVID-19, The 84th National Convention will look 
different this year. Held July 20-21, worship services, 
seminars, and business sessions (conducted by the 
General Board) will be streamed online, according to 
Executive Secretary Eddie Moody.

Due to ongoing COVID-19 restrictions, only those 
necessary to lead services and conduct business will 
gather in person. We respectfully request all others 
to join the conference online. Each General Board 
member will be responsible for fielding questions and 

nominations from his state or district. The Digest of 
Reports will be made available several weeks prior to the 
convention. For a full list of General Board members and 
their contact information, visit nafwb.org.

A full slate of convention seminars will be available 
to watch online, starting Monday morning, July 20. 
These sessions, sponsored by every denominational 
agency and commission, will be available for viewing 
throughout and after the convention. Full descriptions 
of each seminar and panel discussion are available at 
nafwb.org.

FREE WILL BAPTIST NATIONAL CONVENTION IN OKC – CANCELLED


